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The rationale 



Treat me like a human being 

•  Feel human

•  Respect

•  Understanding

•  Belief

•  Hope

•  Control

•  Choice

•  Safe coping

•  Strategies

•  Physical safety

•  Feeling of security

•  Stability

•  Social networks

•  Physical health

•   Meaningful  

occupation

•  Learning and working

To be treated 

like a human 

being

To be able to 

manage life

To lead a 

healthy and 

active life

To feel safe 

and secure

Long-Term Recovery

Figure 3 - Overview of survivors’  needs



How to support survivors?  
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Working with families 

4. Working with the family 

Children can rarely be supported in 

isolation. Working with the whole 

family, however, can be problematic, 

particularly when there is domestic 

violence. Practitioners should 

always prioritise children’s and the 

non-abusing parent’s safety when 

considering any intervention. 

4.1 Safety in family work 

Work with families affected by 

substance use, mental ill-health and 

domestic violence should include 

both parents wherever possible, 

rather than focusing on work 

just with mothers. When dealing 

with domestic violence, however, 

engaging both parents must be 

done in a safe way:

•   Always see partners or ex-

partners separately, particularly if 

discussing domestic violence, but 

also in many cases where long 

term support is being provided. 

Ideally, victims and perpetrators 

should be supported by separate 

workers to avoid information being 

shared unintentionally and to 

reduce opportunities for collusion. 

Mothers and Fathers

Irrespective of which parental 

figure is presenting the problem, 

professionals tend to focus their 

attention on working with mothers 

– usually as they are the main 

caregiver. This can, however, 

mean that mothers are made to 

feel responsible for their partner’s 

behaviour and in cases of domestic 

violence, does not hold perpetrators 

accountable for their own actions. 

Workers need to be supported 

to engage with fathers, including 

those who do not live in the same 

household as the children. 

In supporting perpetrators who 

are parents, in addition to the 

activities above, practitioners 

should encourage perpetrators to 

reflect on their behaviour and how 

it impacts on their children – this 

is a key motivator for perpetrators 

seeking help for their behaviour. 

As always, prioritise the safety 

of survivors and the children 

and have information about the 

Respect helpline (details can be 

found in appendix H) and local 

perpetrator programmes to hand. 

More information about working with 

perpetrators is outlined in section 8. 

“Almost three quarters of the children in [the two-yearly overview 
report of] serious case reviews had been living with past or current 

domestic violence and/or parental mental ill health and or substance 
misuse – often in combination.”  

Professor Brandon 



What about perpetrators? 

 

Section 8

advisable to contact the Respect 

Phoneline (0808 802 4040) to clarify 

dynamics in the relationship. 

Alternatively, you can give the 

number of the Respect Phoneline 

(see above for number) to both 

parties. Staff at Respect are 

trained to screen all calls (using 

the aforementioned tool) to identify 

perpetrators and survivors; this 

is in recognition of the fact that  

many women (and some men) who 

contact the service with concerns 

about their own behaviour are more 

often survivors who use violence as 

a form of resistance. 

•   Fear. If someone is in fear of their 

partner this is a good indication of 

an abusive relationship.  Fear may 

be expressed verbally or could be 

evident in terms of behaviour.  

In many cases, however, 

practitioners will not have 

sufficient information about both 

parties, nor the dynamics within 

the relationship to be able to 

reliably determine the direction 

of abuse. 

Where you are not sure who is the 

perpetrator and the survivor, or 

if they are both perpetrators, it is 

In coercive control 

OVER partner/ex, 

because of own use 

of violence, abuse, 

controlling behaviour, 

threats etc

Under coercive control 

FROM partner/ex, who 

has used violence, 

abuse, controlling 

behaviour, threats etc

Uses or has used 

physical or non 

physical violence 

against partner/ex

Perpetrator of 

intimate partner 

violence

Victim who has used 

some form of violent 

resistance

Experienced or 

experiencing 

physical or non 

physical violence 

from partner/ex

Perpetrator whose 

victim has used 

some form of violent 

resistance

Victim of intimate 

partner violence

Figure 8 - Respect Matrix of use and experience of intimate partner 

violence (copyright Respect, www.respect.uk.net)



Making best practice a reality… 
 
 What do you need? 
 



Let’s talk about… 

• Which agencies would you imagine are 
already involved in this case? Which services 
wouldn’t/couldn’t support the person in your 
case study?  

 

• Who else needs to be around the table? How 
would a multi-agency approach be most 
effective?  
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